Israel 70
Trivia
70 questions for 5th grade families (Parents and students).
Your answers are due April 12, 2018.
Prizes are on the way!!!
Enjoy the project!!! Have fun!!!
Use your book: Experience Modern Israel

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Israel was established as an independent state on ______________________
How many years has Israel been a state? ____________________________
The capital of Israel is? __________________________________________
Jerusalem is the center of 3 great religions, ________ ________ _________
Israel is the bridge of 3 continents, _____________ _________ __________
Israel is located on which continent? _______________________________
Name the 4 Arab countries that border Israel _____________ ___________
__________________ _____________________
8. What is the name of the desert in the south of Israel? _________________
9. Name the body of water in which nothing lives. ______________________
10.Name the longest river in Israel. __________________________________
11.True or false: Egypt and Syria are countries that border Israel. __________
12.Which city in Israel is not mentioned in the Bible? ____________________
13.The port city that is built on the side of Mt. Carmel is _________________
14.The north-east area next to Syria is called the _________________ Heights
15.A fortress where Jews held out against the Romans? __________________
16.What Geological phenomenon is unique in Israel? ____________________

17.The ancient port-city next to Tel Aviv is. _______________________________
18.The body of water south of Eilat is the ______________________________sea.
19.This body of water is in the North. ____________________________________
20.The southernmost city in Israel is? ____________________________________
21.The piece of land along the Mediterranean Sea where Palestinians live today is
called ___________________________________________ Strip
22. The other piece of land where Palestinians share with Israeli settlements Live
today is called ________________________________________________Bank
23.The West bank is west of the _________________________________River
24. The lowest point on earth is the __________________________________
25. Jerusalem is located on ________________________________________Hills
26. What is it called when a Jew moves to Israel? __________________________
27. A Jew born in Israel is called a _____________________________________
28.What direction most do Jews Face when they are praying? ________________
29.The Ark in a sanctuary faces _________________________to Jerusalem.
30. What is Yom Ha’atzmaut? _____________________________________
31. Name the day we observe Yom Ha’atzmaut Yom_____________________
32. True or false: Chaim Weitzman was the first president of Israel. _______
33. True of False: Golda Meir was the first and only Prime minister of Israel to
date. _______________________________ .
34. The first prime minister of Israel was D.B.G.__________ _____ __________.
35. What is the Israeli National anthem called? ____________________________
36. What is the Israeli money called? ___________________________________
37. What is the word for a collective lifestyle in Israel? _____________________
38. What does the IDF stand for? ______________________________________
39. In general do Arabs serve in the Israeli Army? ________________________

40. What is the majority population in Israel______________________________
41.True or False: The majority of Israeli Jews were born in Israel ______________
42.The native language in Israel is: ________________________________
43. How do you say Hebrew in Hebrew? ________________________________
44.What is Yom Hazikaron? ____________________________________
45. True or False: Israel is a country of Immigrants. ____________________
46. True or False: Israel is not a parliamentary democracy with legislative
executive and judicial branches. ________________________________
47. What is the title of the head of state? ____________________________
48. What is the Knesset? _________________________________________
49. Who founded the Zionist movement? _____________________________
50. Who was the first King of Israel? Saul, David or Solomon? ____________
51. Who was the second King of Israel? Saul, David, or Solomon? ___________
52. Who built the first Temple in Jerusalem? Saul, David or Solomon? _________
53. True or False: Magan David Adom is the Jewish Red Cross in Israel. ________
54. Fill in the blank: Am Israel ________________________________________
55. What does Chi Mean? _____________________________________________
56. What is the Israeli airline called? ____________________________________
57. Fill in the blank: Yerushalayim shel _____________________________(gold)
58. in the sanctuary, we face__________________ Toward _________________
59. The direction in which you would travel to Israel from the US is. ___________
60. The Hebrew word for peace is? _____________________________________
61. The Hebrew word for community is. _________________________________
62. The Hebrew word for friends is ____________________________________
63. Name the Jewish institution that was involved in the growing up of Israel ____
__________________ _____________ or _____________________________

65. Fill in the blank: The ___________ is the place where many Jews come to
pray.
66. What is your Hebrew name? ______________________________________
67. Israel signed a peace treaty with two Arab countries __________& _________
68. Who said “if you will it, it is no dream” _______________________________
69. Who gave Israel the name Palestine? The Philistines, The Romans, The
British?
70. True or False: The banks, Schools and Businesses in Israel are closed on Yom
Hashoah, the day of remembrance for the Holocaust. ______________________

